
REHEARSAL SCHEDULE                            Thursday July 9- Show Dates 
  

Weekend Homework: Please practice your music, learn your words etc. 
Putting some work in at home now will make the final product of the show amazing! 

  
Thursday July 9  - Everyone            - Ensemble off book for music! Let the magic begin! 
               
6:00-6:10          Meet in auditorium to go over new rehearsal schedule 
6:10-6:30          It Takes a Woman dancers/singers to choral room/  

Remainder of cast to stage to review opening dance movement with Dolly 
6:30-7:20          Singing work :Opening, Sunday Clothes and Before the Parade Passes By 
7:20-8:40          Run Act 1 working on large dances /ensemble numbers 
8:40-9:00          Work on singing finale Ultimo with entire cast 
  

  
Monday July 13 –Partial cast    
  
6:00—7:00         Principals only– sing and dance all numbers on stage- part of time for finale Ultimo with principles 

only-Block Ribbons Down My Back Block  
Sing and dance: Elegance/ Dancing/ Motherhood March/It Takes a Woman etc. 

7:00-7:45            Run act 2 scene 2 up to the polka – We need all the people in the scene except the polka 
dancers and the fine diners whom we will add Tuesday 

7:45-8:15            Singing Hello Dolly- practice for that song! 
8:15-9:00ish       Cornelius, Barnaby, Horace Vandergelder, Minnie and Mrs. Molloy to choral room to sing all 

principle numbers 
8:15-9:30            Dancing  Hello Dolly on stage with all waiters – Tony to come for last 20 – 30 minutes to play 

for the rehearsal. (If time also review It Takes a Woman Dance) 
  
Tuesday July 14 –Everyone  EVERYONE SHOULD BE OFF BOOK! 
  
6:00-6:30            Block Act 2 scene 2 final piece of scene on stage with fine diners and polka dancers  

So all the usual suspects in the scene plus- fine diners Sarah Phelps, Katrina McGlynn, Kaitlyn 
Gonsor ;  polka dancers Emily Quesada, Grace Wilson, Emily Cook, Hannah L, Olivia Kurtz, 
Madison C-rockie, Ermangarde, Ambrose; and non-waiter policeman Sarah Hale (other police 
are Jen V, David F, Kelly K who will exit and change after Hello Dolly number. 

6:00                    Those not in 2.2 report to Gayla for costume check in 
6:30-6:50            It only takes a moment Reprise(from courtroom scene- all in the courtroom scene need to be 

there) and sing in choral room (These are the people in 2.2- all of whom are arrested at the end 
of the scene.) 

6:50-7:15            Entire cast review finale Ultimo singing with Tony 
7:15-8:45            Work through/Run act II and work on how to bring cast on for final number 
8:45-9:30            Sing and dance all Act 1 ensemble numbers including, Opening, Sunday Clothes and Parade 

on stage  
  

Wednesday July 15 -Everyone!         
6:00-7:00            Arrive to stage promptly at 6:00 

Dance through of all numbers working those that need work 
7:00-9:00            Run through Act 1 (Tony to play music in auditorium) 
9:00-9:30            Costumes, review of upcoming week 

                         
+WE WILL LIKELY BE DOING TECH WORK THIS WEEK AS WELL.   
  
  
  

 



  
Thursday July 16  FIRST DRESS REHEARSAL AND TECH  WORK  - Everyone               
6:00-10:00 
This is a dress rehearsal. You will arrive to the stage by 6:00 and be in your costume and in the choral 
room for a 6:15 vocal warm up. If you want to come earlier, I will be there by 5:30. 
We will start the run by 6:30 using lights, microphones etc. and hopefully some set pieces will be well in 
place. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Monday July 20 through Saturday July 25   (5:30-10:15) Everyone every night! 
  
DRESS/TECH REHEARSALS     
Monday and Tuesday July 20 and 21       Final dress rehearsals 
  
Arrive between 5:30 and 6:00.  On Monday, we will try to start before 7:00 so that we are not out 
too late, but we will do notes after rehearsal so have parents pick up at 10:15. 
  
FINAL DRESS REHEARSAL/ ATTENDED BY AHM STAFF 
Wendesday July 22  
On this night, we have a final dress rehearsal that is attended by the AHM Board of Directors 
and other municipal leaders who support the program so we run it like a show.  We will begin 
the performance at 7:00 sharp with the on stage warm up at 6:15 sharp. That means all come to 
stage for 6:15.  The doors open to the audience at 6:35 that night. 
  
SHOWS   
Thursday July 23, Friday July 24, Saturday July 25 
Arrive by 5:30. We are in on stage at 6:15 for on stage warm up before we open the house and 
then do singing warm up at 6:30 in choral room from where we call places.  House opens at 6:30 
these nights. 
  
For this week, it is best if you come in your first costume of the night and in make up as well, 
but if you need to get in costume, be sure to arrive early.  We warm up on stage at 6:15 and in 
the choral room at 6:30 each night and call places for around 6:55.  The show starts promptly at 
7:00 each night.                       
  

REMINDERS 
Family and business ads are due if on paper at rehearsal, July 16th or emailed by July 18th.  
Please be sure your parents know about the opportunity to purchase a family ad. 
  
You are all expected to bake for the bake sale starting on Thursday night.  Please refer to the 
sheet in your red folder that has the names of who bakes on what night. I will also post a 
reminder in the choral room. 
  
We will have a cast party after the show on Saturday night. We run it at AHM so you will need to 
arrange a ride to AHM after the show.  The cast party will run from the end of the show 
until11:00 at which time you should have your ride pick you up from AHM located at 25 
Pendleton Drive in Hebron. (Pendleton Drive is the road by FennAgains where Patti Dunn’s gym 
is also located.) 
  
Check our Facebook page -Andover Hebron Marlborough SYT- for updates and reminders 
  

 


